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Contrary to conventional wisdom in Hermitian systems, a continuous quantum phase transition between
gapped phases is shown to occur without closing the gap ∆ in non-Hermitian quantum many-body systems.
Here, the relevant length scale ξ ' vLR/∆ diverges because of the breakdown of the Lieb-Robinson bound
on the velocity (i.e., unboundedness of vLR) rather than vanishing of the energy gap ∆. The susceptibility to a
change in the system’s parameter exhibits a singularity due to nonorthogonality of eigenstates. As an illustrative
example, we present an exactly solvable model by generalizing Kitaev’s toric-code model to non-Hermitian
regimes.
Quantum phase transitions have long been a subject of ac-
tive research in quantum many-body physics. A quantum
phase is characterized by the low-energy and long-distance
properties of a system such as the decay behavior of corre-
lation functions of local operators in the ground state, the
ground-state degeneracy, and its stability against local per-
turbations [1]. At the transition between different quan-
tum phases, physical quantities show singularities reflecting
changes in the long-distance properties [2]. For conventional
quantum many-body systems described by local and Hermi-
tian Hamiltonians, it is the conventional wisdom that a con-
tinuous quantum phase transition between gapped phases is
accompanied by closing of an excitation gap ∆. This corre-
spondence is one of the most fundamental properties of con-
tinuous phase transitions, and two gapped ground states which
are connected without gap closing are generally considered to
belong to the same quantum phase [3]. This implies that long-
distance properties of the ground states are preserved under
a continuous deformation of a local and gapped Hamiltonian.
In fact, a change in the ground state under such a deformation
can be represented as a finite-time evolution generated by a lo-
cal effective Hamiltonian, which preserves the long-distance
structure of the ground states [1, 3, 4].
Meanwhile, non-Hermitian physics [5–7] has recently at-
tracted widespread attention [8–12]. Non-Hermiticity orig-
inates from gain and loss of energy or particles in classi-
cal systems [13–19], and non-Hermitian quantum dynamics
is realized under continuous observation without quantum
jumps [20–31]. Some fundamental principles in Hermitian
systems break down in such non-Hermitian systems. Even
in single-particle problems, unique topological phases [32–
41] and unconventional bulk-boundary correspondence due
to anomalous sensitivity to the boundary conditions [42–
49] have been found—both of them have no counterparts in
Hermitian systems. In many-body systems [24–27, 50–55],
non-Hermiticity can induce quasi-long-range ordered phases
with power-law decaying correlations even without continu-
ous symmetry in the Hamiltonian [24], and it also causes un-
conventional renormalization-group flows that are forbidden
in Hermitian systems [27, 50–52]. However, the crucial role
of an energy gap in quantum phase transitions has yet to be
clarified in non-Hermitian many-body systems.
In this Letter, we show that a continuous quantum phase
transition can occur even without gap closing in non-
Hermitian quantum many-body systems. This implies that the
transition does not necessarily associate with gap closing in
non-Hermitian systems. In such a transition, the susceptibil-
ity, which is related to the spatial correlation and fluctuations
of a local physical quantity, develops a singularity because of
the nonorthogonality of eigenstates. This makes a sharp con-
trast with the Hermitian case, in which the singularity of the
susceptibility originates from gap closing [56–58]. By way of
illustration, we construct an exactly solvable non-Hermitian
model by introducing non-Hermiticity to Kitaev’s toric-code
model [59].
Breakdown of the Lieb-Robinson bound.— Under a con-
tinuous deformation of a local and gapped Hermitian Hamil-
tonian H(s), a change in the ground state |ψ0(s)〉 can be de-
scribed by a local unitary transformation U(s), or a finite-time
evolution generated by a local effective Hermitian Hamilto-
nian D(s) [1, 3, 4]. For the unique ground state, such a trans-
formation is given by
|ψ0(s)〉 = U(s) |ψ0(0)〉 , (1)






where “S ′ exp” denotes the s′-ordered exponential and D(s)










e−iH(s)t dt . (3)
The s′-ordered exponential in Eq. (2) is defined by
S ′ exp(∫ s
0
iD(s′) ds′) := ∑∞n=0 1n!S ′(∫ s0 iD(s′) ds′)n,






























2Heaviside unit-step function θ. In Eq. (3), F (t) is an odd
function which decays faster than any negative power of t for
large |t| and whose Fourier transform F˜ (ω) is infinitely dif-
ferentiable and equal to−1/ω for |ω| > ∆. The presence of a
finite gap ∆ > 0 guarantees that only ω with |ω| > ∆ matters,
where F˜ (ω) is smooth and F (t) decays sufficiently fast [3, 4].
The locality of D(s) is guaranteed by the presence of a fi-
nite gap and the Lieb-Robinson bound [60–62]—the latter de-
termines the speed limit vLR with which an effective range of
the support of a local operator ddsH(s) expands under a finite-
time evolution generated by H(s). One can restrict the ac-
tion of the time-evolved operator to this effective range since
the operator distance (i.e., the operator norm of the differ-
ence) between the original and restricted operators is negligi-
bly small [63]. The integrand in Eq. (3) thus remains local for
finite t, and only the integral for small |t| is relevant because of
the fast decay of F (t), which is guaranteed by the presence of
a finite gap as mentioned above. Owing to the proved locality
of D(s), properties of |ψ0(0)〉 with respect to a local opera-
tor O are preserved under the local unitary transformation in
Eq. (1). Namely, the operator U†(s)OU(s) in the expectation
value 〈ψ0(s)|O|ψ0(s)〉 = 〈ψ0(0)|U†(s)OU(s)|ψ0(0)〉 re-
mains local because of the Lieb-Robinson bound [3, 4]. Here
the effective range of each local term in D(s) is estimated as
ξ0 + vLR/∆, where ξ0 denotes the supremum of the interac-
tion range (i.e., the diameter of the support of a local term in
the Hamiltonian) of H(s). Because of finite vLR, the locality
of D(s) breaks down and the change in |ψ0(s)〉 can be nonlo-
cal only for ∆ = 0, which corresponds to a continuous phase
transition.
In contrast, the Lieb-Robinson bound can, in general, break
down in open-system dynamics conditioned on measurement
outcomes [29]—the simplest example is a non-Hermitian evo-
lution corresponding to the null-jump process. Let H be a









where hHZ and ih
AH
Z represent the Hermitian (H) and anti-
Hermitian (AH) parts of the local term with support Z. We
consider the time evolution of a local operator O with support
























For the Hermitian parts hHZ’s, commutators are taken with O
and vanish for Z’s with Z ∩ X = ∅. For the anti-Hermitian
parts, in contrast, anticommutators are taken with O; then,
contributions from hAHZ ’s with Z ∩ X = ∅ remain finite
and affect the dynamics of O directly, which indicates the
breakdown of locality. To understand the physical origin,
we consider the dissipative dynamics generated by a local
Lindbladian L [64], which corresponds to the dynamics ob-
tained after taking the ensemble average over all the possi-
ble measurement outcomes (i.e., quantum trajectories). In the






















where LjZ’s are local jump operators with support Z. In
the dynamics under continuous observation without quantum
jumps, the jump terms LjZ
†
OLjZ’s play no roles and the ef-
fective non-Hermitian Hamiltonian is obtained with hHZ = hZ






LjZ . We note that in Eq. (5), the sum











for Z ∩X = ∅;
this means the preservation of the locality of the dynamics,
which results in the Lieb-Robinson bound in local Lindblad
equations [65–67]. In contrast, when one considers the dy-
namics conditioned on measurement outcomes, including the
non-Hermitian evolution as a specific example, the above can-
cellation does not occur in general and thus the Lieb-Robinson
bound can be violated. We emphasize that this holds true even
when a finite number of quantum jumps occur as long as a
subensemble of quantum trajectories is of interest as appro-
priate for continuous observation [29].
The breakdown of the Lieb-Robinson bound demonstrated
above indicates that the correspondence between quantum
phase transitions and gap closing can break down in non-
Hermitian systems. In fact, in the non-Hermitian case, vLR
has no general upper bound and thus the length scale vLR/∆
can diverge even without gap closing.
Nonorthogonality-induced singularity.— To gain further
insight into the breakdown of the correspondence between
quantum phase transitions and gap closing in non-Hermitian
systems, we consider the fidelity susceptibility as a useful in-
dicator of a quantum phase transition [56–58]. This quan-
tity measures how rapidly the ground state changes under
the variation of the system’s parameter λ, and is known to
scale superextensively (i.e., grow more than extensively as a
function of the system size) at a quantum phase transition in
a wide class of systems. We consider a non-Hermitian lo-
cal Hamiltonian H(λ) = H0 + λV , where V :=
∑
i Vi
with Vi’s being local, and let |ψRn (λ)〉 and |ψLn (λ)〉 denote
the right and left eigenstates, respectively, with the (gen-
erally complex) eigenenergy En(λ) and the normalization
〈ψRn (λ)|ψRn (λ)〉 = 1 and 〈ψLm(λ)|ψRn (λ)〉 = δm,n [68]. The
right (left) eigenstates with different eigenenergies can be
nonorthogonal, i.e., 〈ψR(L)m (λ)|ψR(L)n (λ)〉 6= 0 for m 6= n,
owing to non-Hermiticity. We assume that the ground state
|ψR0 (λ)〉 is unique with an excitation gap above it. Here, we
define the ground state as the state with the lowest real part
of the eigenenergy [69] and the gap as the minimum value
of |En(λ) − E0(λ)|. We consider the fidelity F (λ, δλ) :=∣∣〈ψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ+ δλ)〉∣∣ for the right eigenstates [70]. To the
second order in δλ, we have [71]
F (λ, δλ)2 = 1− δλ2 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 . (6)
3Hence the fidelity susceptibility is defined as
χF (λ) := lim
δλ→0
−2 lnF (λ, δλ)
δλ2
= 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 .
(7)











E0 − En (8)
× (〈ψRm|ψRn 〉 − 〈ψRm|ψR0 〉 〈ψR0 |ψRn 〉).
If the Hamiltonian is Hermitian, owing to the orthogonality












( 〈ψ0|ViVj |ψ0〉 − 〈ψ0|Vi|ψ0〉 〈ψ0|Vj |ψ0〉). (10)
Here, the superscripts L and R are omitted since the left
and right eigenstates are equivalent. When the excitation gap
closes, the denominator of the right-hand side of Eq. (9) be-
comes zero for some n in the thermodynamic limit, which
results in the divergence of χF and the occurrence of a quan-
tum phase transition. If the gap is open, in contrast, the sum-
mands in Eq. (10) decay rapidly, which is also guaranteed by
the Lieb-Robinson bound [72]; thus Eq. (10) cannot grow su-
perextensively [57, 58]. This gives an alternative explanation
for the correspondence between gap closing and a quantum
phase transition in Hermitian systems.
In non-Hermitian systems, however, the fidelity suscepti-
bility can diverge even without gap closing. This is because a
large number of terms in the double sum in Eq. (8) can con-
tribute to χF owing to the nonorthogonality of eigenstates,
which makes a sharp contrast with the Hermitian case. In
fact, in the case where all the eigenvalues are real, Eq. (8)







∣∣V †i Vj∣∣ψR0 〉− 〈ψR0 ∣∣V †i ∣∣ψR0 〉 〈ψR0 ∣∣Vj∣∣ψR0 〉).
(11)
This upper bound looks similar to Eq. (10) but can grow su-
perextensively even if the gap is finite owing to the breakdown
of the Lieb-Robinson bound.
Non-Hermitian toric-code model.— As an illustrative ex-
ample, we consider the following non-Hermitian extension of

















for four edges around a vertex v and on a plaquette p on a
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FIG. 1. Non-Hermitian toric-code model. (a) Spin-1/2 magnetic mo-
ments are placed at the edges of a square lattice with N × N ver-
tices. (b) Difference (scaled by 2N ) in the magnetization 〈M〉k (β)
between different ground states for N = 8, 16, 24. Here k ∈
{ee, eo, oe, oo} labels different topological sectors, where the first
(second) letter represents the parity (“even” or “odd”) of the number
of noncontractible loops of down spins on the dual lattice winding
around the torus in the x (y) direction. For β < βc, the difference in
〈M〉k (β) tends to vanish with an increase in N , which suggests the
topological phase. For β > βc, the difference in 〈M〉k (β) becomes
of the order O(N), which suggests the trivial phase. Moreover, the
curves for different system sizes cross at the transition point β = βc.
(c) Magnetic susceptibility χkM (β) =
d
dβ
〈M〉k(β) for N = 24,
which exhibits a singularity at β = βc.




i are the Pauli matri-












where β ≥ 0 parametrizes non-Hermiticity. This non-
Hermitian operator physically represents an asymmetric spin
flip. The original Hermitian model H(0) is a prototypical
solvable model that exhibits Z2 topological order [59]. As all
the terms appearing in the non-Hermitian Hamiltonian (12)
commute with one another, the exact solvability of the origi-
nal model is retained under the non-Hermitian extension.
The original Hermitian model H(0) exhibits four-fold de-
generate ground states below an excitation gap under the pe-
riodic boundary conditions (i.e., on a torus) [59]. Impor-
tantly, the energy gap remains open in the presence of non-
Hermiticity β > 0 as we explain in the following. Here
H(β) is related to the original Hermitian model H(0) by a










. Thus, regardless of β, the energy
spectrum remains unchanged in comparison with the Hermi-
tian case, and there are four-fold degenerate ground states be-
low the gap. The right (left) eigenstates with the eigenen-
ergy En are |ψRn,k(β)〉 ∝ S(β)|ψn,k(0)〉 (〈ψLn,k(β)| ∝
4〈ψn,k(0)|S−1(β)), where k is the index labeling degenerate
eigenstates and the superscripts L,R are omitted for the Her-
mitian case (β = 0). The four-fold ground states are superpo-
sition states of spin configurations {σzi } in which down spins
form closed loops on the dual lattice. For β = 0, such spin
configurations are superposed with an equal weight within
each topological sector characterized by the parities (px, py)
of the numbers of noncontractible loops winding around the
torus in the x and y directions. As β is increased, the weight of
a configuration with a larger magnetization (i.e., a smaller to-
tal length of loops) becomes exponentially larger. Eventually,
for β →∞, one of the ground states becomes fully polarized,
and the topological feature is entirely lost. In fact, a topologi-
cal phase transition takes place between topological and trivial
phases at β = βc := (1/2) ln
(√
2 + 1
) ' 0.4406868 [73], as
explicitly shown in the following.
Topological phase transition.— A signature of topolog-
ical order is given by topological entanglement entropy [74,
75]. This is the subleading constant term γ following the area
law term αL in the entanglement entropy S for a subregion of
the ground state: S = αL − γ + o(L0), where L denotes the
perimeter of the subregion and α is a constant. In particular,
the original Hermitian toric-code model has γ = ln 2 [76, 77],
which is a universal value for Z2 topological order. Our non-
Hermitian model possesses γ = ln 2 (γ = 0) for β < βc
(β > βc), which indicates the topological (trivial) phase. To
see this, we note thatH(β) shares the same ground states with


















with Av := Av(0). This Hermitian model was intro-
duced in Ref. [73] and γ was analytically obtained [78] (see
also Ref. [79]). To show that |ψR0,k(β)〉 ∝ S(β)|ψ0,k(0)〉
is the ground state of this Hermitian model, we note that
|ψR0,k(β)〉 is the simultaneous eigenstate of Bp and Qv(β) :=
exp
(−β∑i∈v σzi ) − Av with the eigenvalues 1 and 0, re-




















0. Here, β physically represents an external magnetic field for
|β|  1 in the Hermitian model (14) while β represents the
degree of asymmetry of spin flips in our non-Hermitian model
(12). We note that gap closing at the transition point was nu-
merically demonstrated in the former model [80], while the
gap is constant regardless of β in the latter one as similarity
transformations do not alter the spectrum.
Another important property of topological order is that
the projection of any local operator onto the ground-state
subspace is proportional to the identity: 〈ψ0,k′ |O|ψ0,k〉 =
cOδk′,k [63, 81–86]. This relation physically indicates that
the degenerate ground states cannot be distinguished by any





i . Figure 1(b) shows the differences in
the magnetization 〈M〉k (β) between different ground states,
where 〈O〉k (β) := 〈ψR0,k(β)|O |ψR0,k(β)〉 [71]. For β < βc,
the difference in 〈M〉k (β) tends to vanish with an increase in
N , which indicates the topological phase. For β > βc, the
difference is of the order O(N), which indicates the trivial
phase.
The magnetic susceptibility χkM (β) :=
d
dβ 〈M〉k(β) di-
verges at β = βc [Fig. 1(c)] [71]. For our model, this also
indicates the divergence of the fidelity susceptibility. In fact,
using the perturbation theory developed above with V =
d
dβH(β) and the fact that each excited state with a nonzero
contribution to the sum in Eq. (8) can be created by acting























where χkF (β) denotes the fidelity susceptibility for
|ψR0,k(β)〉 [87]. Our model illustrates the scenario of the
diverging (fidelity) susceptibility due to the nonorthogonality
of eigenstates as the energy gap remains finite (constant)
for any β. We note that in contrast to the non-Hermitian
toric-code model, which exhibits a topological quantum phase
transition for a finite parameter β of non-Hermiticity, such
a transition cannot occur in one-dimensional non-Hermitian
systems [71].
Experimental situation.— The non-Hermitian model in
Eq. (12) can be simulated experimentally, for example, with













Some schemes for simulating the unitary dynamics by Av or
Bp with ultracold atoms have been proposed in Refs. [88–
90], where the four-body interactions are simulated us-
ing the controlled-NOT gates [91] implemented with Ryd-
berg atoms [92–94] and electromagnetically induced trans-
parency [95–97]. Moreover, the nonunitary dynamics S(β)
and S−1(β) can be implemented by postselecting the event
without a spontaneous decay of one of the spin components
under continuous measurement [24, 25]. All of these elements
can be realized, for example, with 87Rb atoms [25, 71, 88].
In summary, we have found that continuous quantum
phase transitions can occur even without gap closing in non-
Hermitian quantum many-body systems. In such a transi-
tion, the singularity of the (fidelity) susceptibility arises from
nonorthogonality of eigenstates. We have considered an ef-
fective non-Hermitian Hamiltonian, which corresponds to dy-
namics under continuous observation without quantum jumps
in open quantum systems [20, 21, 23–27, 29]. This type of
selection of a subensemble in quantum trajectories causes the
breakdown of the Lieb-Robinson bound [29] and allows the
formation of the long-range correlation without gap closing. It
merits further investigation to consider the effects of dissipa-
tive jump processes, which affect the long-range correlation.
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7Supplemental Material for
“Continuous Phase Transition without Gap Closing
in Non-Hermitian Quantum Many-Body Systems”
FIDELITY SUSCEPTIBILITY IN NON-HERMITIAN SYSTEMS
Here we derive an expression of the fidelity susceptibility in non-Hermitian systems using the perturbation theory, and obtain
an upper bound on it. To this end, we first expand |ψR0 (λ+ δλ)〉 in powers of δλ as




Then the fidelity F (λ, δλ) =
∣∣〈ψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ+ δλ)〉∣∣ is expressed as
F (λ, δλ)2 =
∣∣∣∣1 + δλ 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉+ δλ22 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂2λψR0 (λ)〉+O(δλ3)
∣∣∣∣2
= 1 + δλ ∂λ











Using the normalization condition 〈ψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ)〉 = 1, we have
0 = ∂λ
(〈ψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ)〉) = 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ)〉+ 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 = 2 Re [〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉]. (S3)
Differentiating this equation with respect to λ again, we obtain
〈∂2λψR0 (λ)|ψR0 (λ)〉+ 2 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉+ 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂2λψR0 (λ)〉 = 0. (S4)
Substituting Eqs. (S3) and (S4) into Eq. (S2), we have
F (λ, δλ)2 = 1 + δλ2
(
Im
[〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉]2 − 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉)+O(δλ3). (S5)
Here, Im
[〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉] is not uniquely determined from the normalization and can be set to zero with an appropriate
choice of the U(1) phase degree of freedom [98]. With this convention (i.e., 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 = 0), we obtain
F (λ, δλ)2 = 1− δλ2 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉+O(δλ3). (S6)
Hence the fidelity susceptibility is defined as
χF (λ) := lim
δλ→0
−2 lnF (λ, δλ)
δλ2
= 〈∂λψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 . (S7)
We can expand |∂λψR0 (λ)〉 using the right eigenstates of H(λ) as
|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 = c(1)0 (λ) |ψR0 (λ)〉+
∑
n 6=0
c(1)n (λ) |ψRn (λ)〉 . (S8)





E0(λ)− En(λ) . (S9)
For n = 0, because of the phase convention 〈ψR0 (λ)|∂λψR0 (λ)〉 = 0, we have
c
(1)
0 (λ) = −
∑
n 6=0
c(1)n (λ) 〈ψR0 (λ)|ψRn (λ)〉 . (S10)












(〈ψRm|ψRn 〉 − 〈ψRm|ψR0 〉 〈ψR0 |ψRn 〉). (S11)





































∣∣V †i Vj∣∣ψR0 〉− 〈ψR0 ∣∣V †i ∣∣ψR0 〉 〈ψR0 ∣∣Vj∣∣ψR0 〉), (S12)
where ∆ denotes the energy gap.
CALCULATION OF THE MAGNETIZATION AND THE MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY
Here we show how to calculate the magnetization in the ground state of the non-Hermitian toric-code model. The exact form















where Ck is the set of spin configurations c = {σzi } in which down spins form closed loops on the dual lattice with the parity
k ∈ {ee, eo, oe, oo} of the number of noncontractible loops winding around the torus in the x and y directions, and σzi (c) is the





































from which the magnetic susceptibility χkM (β) is also obtained by further differentiation.
In the following, we calculate Zk(β), which can be regarded as a classical partition function for closed loop configurations.
In fact, it is known that there is a one-to-one correspondence (Fig. S2) between a closed-loop configuration on a square lattice
and a dimer covering on a star lattice [101] (Fig. S1), for which the partition function can be calculated using the Pfaffian
method [99, 100, 103]. A star lattice can be expressed as a square-lattice network of unit cells, each of which consists of six
sites. A site i on this lattice can thus be expressed as a combination of an index α ∈ {1, 2, · · · 6} within a unit cell and a
coordinate r = (x, y) of a unit cell, where x(y) ∈ {1, 2, · · ·Nx(Ny)}, and Nx (Ny) denotes the number of unit cells in the x (y)
direction. For open boundary conditions, we define a Kasteleyn matrix A(β), whose indices correspond to sites on a star lattice.
The matrix elements of A(β) are given by
Aij(β) =
{




<latexit sha1_base64="DWPSRahmKpmSC7Q4V8RN8oKMp10=">AAACkXichVHLSsN AFD3GV31X3QhuiqVSQcrUiq9V0Y3gRq19QBVJ4qijeZGkxVj8AVfuRF0puBA/waUbf8BFP0FcKrhx4U0MihT1hmTOnHvPzZm5iqUJx2Ws3iQ1t7S2tUc6Oru6e3r7ov0DBces2 CrPq6Zm2iVFdrgmDJ53havxkmVzWVc0XlT2F/x8scptR5jGmutZfEOXdwyxLVTZJaqQPBiPeWOb0ThLsSBijSAdgjjCWDajd1jHFkyoqEAHhwGXsAYZDj1lpMFgEbeBGnE2IRH kOY7QSdoKVXGqkIndp+8O7coha9De7+kEapX+otFrkzKGBHtkN+yFPbBb9sTef+1VC3r4XjxalU8ttzb7jodyb/+qdFpd7H6r/vTsYhszgVdB3q2A8U+hfuqrh6cvubnVRG2UX bFn8n/J6uyeTmBUX9XrFb568Ycfi1x4lPFvz8FRMKhZP6a+xtIIChOpdCaVWZmMZ+fDkUUwjBEkaS7TyGIRy8hTxz2c4Azn0qA0K2WlsFZqCjWD+BHS0gcyz5PE</latexit>
(x  1, y)
<latexit sha1_base64="NL5OcijcQMcD3R2onr0Icl7scJQ=">AAACk3ichVE9S8NQFD2NX7V+VUUQXIqloqDl1 YqfS1EHF0FbWwsqksRnDc0XSVqMpX/A0cVBFwUH8Sc4uvgHHPwJ4qjg4uBNGhQR9YbknXfuPTfnvSuZqmI7jD2GhKbmlta2cHuko7Oruyfa21ewjYol87xsqIZVlESbq4rO847iqLxoWlzUJJVvSuUlL79Z5ZatGPqG45p8RxNLurKvyKJ DVHH0cCI1HnPHdqNxlmR+xH6CVADiCGLNiN5iG3swIKMCDRw6HMIqRNj0bCEFBpO4HdSIswgpfp6jjghpK1TFqUIktkzfEu22AlanvdfT9tUy/UWl1yJlDAn2wK7ZC7tnN+yJvf/aq+b38Ly4tEoNLTd3e44Hc2//qjRaHRx8qf707GAfs 75XhbybPuOdQm7oq0enL7n5bKI2wi7ZM/m/YI/sjk6gV1/lq3WePfvDj0kuXMp4t2ej7g9qzovpz7H8BIXJZCqdTK9PxTOLwcjCGMIwRmkuM8hgBWvI+/M4wRnOhQFhQVgUlhulQijQ9ONbCKsfS5mUNg==</latexit>
(x+ 1, y)
<latexit sha1_base64="rmwVQTojbdcMiPJzlULBYdwMdJM=">AAACk3ichVE9S8NQFD2NX7V+VUUQXIqloijl1YqfS1EHF0FbWwsqksRnDc0XSVqMpX/A0cVBFwUH8Sc4uvgHHPwJ4qjg4uBNGhQR9YbknXfuPTfnvSuZqmI7jD2G hKbmlta2cHuko7Oruyfa21ewjYol87xsqIZVlESbq4rO847iqLxoWlzUJJVvSuUlL79Z5ZatGPqG45p8RxNLurKvyKJDVHH0cDw1EXPHdqNxlmR+xH6CVADiCGLNiN5iG3swIKMCDRw6HMIqRNj0bCEFBpO4HdSIswgpfp6jjghpK1TFqUIktkzfEu22AlanvdfT9tUy/UWl1yJlDAn2wK7ZC7tnN+yJvf/aq+b38Ly4tEoNLTd3e44Hc2//qjRaHRx8qf707GAfs75XhbybPuOdQm7oq0enL7n5bKI2wi7ZM/m/YI/sjk6gV1/lq3WePfvDj0kuXMp4t2ej7g9qzovpz7H8BI XJZCqdTK9PxTOLwcjCGMIwRmkuM8hgBWvI+/M4wRnOhQFhQVgUlhulQijQ9ONbCKsfRz+UNA==</latexit>
(x, y   1)
<latexit sha1_base64="kj11+IV0HmsZY2ZhSf38zqoUm4E=">AAACk3ichVE9S8NQFD2NX7V+VUUQXIql oqDl1YqfS1EHF0FbWwsqksRnDc0XSVqMpX/A0cVBFwUH8Sc4uvgHHPwJ4qjg4uBNGhQR9YbknXfuPTfnvSuZqmI7jD2GhKbmlta2cHuko7Oruyfa21ewjYol87xsqIZVlESbq4rO847iqLxoWlzUJJVvSuUlL79Z5ZatGP qG45p8RxNLurKvyKJDVHH0cDzmTqTGdqNxlmR+xH6CVADiCGLNiN5iG3swIKMCDRw6HMIqRNj0bCEFBpO4HdSIswgpfp6jjghpK1TFqUIktkzfEu22AlanvdfT9tUy/UWl1yJlDAn2wK7ZC7tnN+yJvf/aq+b38Ly4tEoN LTd3e44Hc2//qjRaHRx8qf707GAfs75XhbybPuOdQm7oq0enL7n5bKI2wi7ZM/m/YI/sjk6gV1/lq3WePfvDj0kuXMp4t2ej7g9qzovpz7H8BIXJZCqdTK9PxTOLwcjCGMIwRmkuM8hgBWvI+/M4wRnOhQFhQVgUlhulQi jQ9ONbCKsfTAmUNg==</latexit>
(x, y + 1)
<latexit sha1_base64="Ux5ryyM/xDq038IKWyDjM2o61w8=">AAACk3ichVE9S8NQFD2NX7V+VUUQXI qloijl1YqfS1EHF0FbWwsqksRnDc0XSVqMpX/A0cVBFwUH8Sc4uvgHHPwJ4qjg4uBNGhQR9YbknXfuPTfnvSuZqmI7jD2GhKbmlta2cHuko7Oruyfa21ewjYol87xsqIZVlESbq4rO847iqLxoWlzUJJVvSuUlL79Z 5ZatGPqG45p8RxNLurKvyKJDVHH0cCLmjqfGdqNxlmR+xH6CVADiCGLNiN5iG3swIKMCDRw6HMIqRNj0bCEFBpO4HdSIswgpfp6jjghpK1TFqUIktkzfEu22AlanvdfT9tUy/UWl1yJlDAn2wK7ZC7tnN+yJvf/aq+ b38Ly4tEoNLTd3e44Hc2//qjRaHRx8qf707GAfs75XhbybPuOdQm7oq0enL7n5bKI2wi7ZM/m/YI/sjk6gV1/lq3WePfvDj0kuXMp4t2ej7g9qzovpz7H8BIXJZCqdTK9PxTOLwcjCGMIwRmkuM8hgBWvI+/M4wRnO hQFhQVgUlhulQijQ9ONbCKsfR7WUNA==</latexit>
1<latexit sha1_base64="E5hOODJecBv2WWKVtl93sQtR8Xk=">AAACjHichVHLSsNAFD3G97NVN4IbsSiuylTFJ0JREJe2tbVQiyRxqkPTJ CTTQi39Ad0qLlwpuBA/waUbf8BFP0FcVnDjwps0KCLqDcmcOfeemzNzNdsQrmSs0aa0d3R2dff09vUPDA6FwsMjGdcqOzpP65ZhOVlNdbkhTJ6WQho8aztcLWkG39WKG15+t8IdV1jmjqzaPF9SD01RELoqiUrE9sMRFmV+TPwEsQBEEMS2Fb7HHg5gQUcZJXCYkIQNqHDpySEGBpu4PGrEOY SEn+eoo4+0ZariVKESW6TvIe1yAWvS3uvp+mqd/mLQ65ByAlPsid2yJntkd+yZvf/aq+b38LxUadVaWm7vh07GUm//qkq0Shx9qf70LFHAku9VkHfbZ7xT6C195fiimVpJTtWm2TV7If9XrMEe6ARm5VW/SfDk5R9+bHJRpYx3ey7q/qCWvVj4HMtPkJmNxuaic4n5SHw9GFkPxjGJGZrLIu LYwjbS1JHjFGc4V4aUeWVVWWuVKm2BZhTfQtn8AIJqkjU=</latexit>
2<latexit sha1_base64="ch1hbnezdO1g9YRQb7GMTJKC/IA=">AAACjHichVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVTeCm2KpuCrTKj4RioK4bKutgookcVoH0 yQk00It/QHdKi5cKbgQP8GlG3/AhZ8gLhXcuPAmDYqIekMyZ8695+bMXM02hCsZewwpbe0dnV3h7khPb1//QHRwqOhaVUfnBd0yLGdTU11uCJMXpJAG37QdrlY0g29oB8tefqPGHVdY5rqs23ynopZNURK6KonKpXejcZZkfsR+glQA4ggia0VvsY09WNBRRQUcJiRhAypceraQAoNN3A4axD mEhJ/naCJC2ipVcapQiT2gb5l2WwFr0t7r6fpqnf5i0OuQMoYEe2DX7IXdsxv2xN5/7dXwe3he6rRqLS23dweORtbe/lVVaJXY/1L96VmihFnfqyDvts94p9Bb+trh2cvafD7RGGeX7Jn8X7BHdkcnMGuv+lWO58//8GOTizplvNtz0fQHNefF9OdYfoJiOpmaTE7mpuKZpWBkYYxiDBM0lx lksIosCtSR4xgnOFX6lSllQVlslSqhQDOMb6GsfACEkpI2</latexit>
3
<latexit sha1_base64="ExGEiXZji2rZjafIhSebp1EXJQo=">AAACjHichVHLSsNAFD3G96tW3QhuxKK4KlMrPhFEQVxaa7WgpSRxWgfzI pkWavEHdKu4cKXgQvwEl278ARd+gris4MaFN2lQpFhvSObMuffcnJmrOYbwJGMvLUprW3tHZ1d3T29ff2QgOji049klV+cZ3TZsN6upHjeExTNSSINnHZerpmbwXe1ozc/vlrnrCdvalhWH50y1aImC0FVJVCqZj8ZYnAUx1ggSIYghjE07+oB9HMCGjhJMcFiQhA2o8OjZQwIMDnE5VIlzCY kgz3GCHtKWqIpThUrsEX2LtNsLWYv2fk8vUOv0F4Nel5RjmGDP7I7V2BO7Z6/s889e1aCH76VCq1bXcic/cDqS/vhXZdIqcfijaupZooD5wKsg707A+KfQ6/ry8WUtvbg1UZ1kN+yN/F+zF/ZIJ7DK7/ptim9dNfHjkIsKZfzb83ASDGrBj9nvsTSCnel4IhlPpmZiK6vhyLowinFM0VzmsI INbCJDHTnOcI4LJaLMKEvKcr1UaQk1w/gVyvoXhrqSNw==</latexit>
4<latexit sha1_base64="j1s7D83gsu6ZRUEsakT2dpeY484=">AAACiHichVE9S8NQFD2NX7VqW50El2JRnMqtLX4uRR0ctdpWUJEkvtbQN AlJWqilf0BXxcFJwUH8CY4u/gEHf4I4Krg4eJMGRUS9IXnnnXvPzXnvKpauOS7RY0jq6u7p7Qv3RwYGh6KxeGS46Jh1WxUF1dRNe0uRHaFrhii4mquLLcsWck3RRUmpLnv5UkPYjmYam27TErs1uWJoZU2VXabWs3vxJKXIj8RPkA5AEkGsmfFb7GAfJlTUUYOAAZexDhkOP9tIg2Axt4sWcz Yjzc8LtBFhbZ2rBFfIzFb5W+HddsAavPd6Or5a5b/o/NqsTGCCHuiaXuiebuiJ3n/t1fJ7eF6avCodrbD2YkejG2//qmq8ujj4Uv3p2UUZc75Xjb1bPuOdQu3oG4dnLxsL+YnWJF3SM/u/oEe64xMYjVf1al3kz//wY7GLJme823PQ9gc178XM51h+guJ0Kp1JZZK5pWBgYYxhHFM8lVnksI o1FLifwDFOcCpFpay02CmUQoFiBN9CWvkACiyRaQ==</latexit>
5
<latexit sha1_base64="/VINB42rBoLH/b5jKtRcy12aTMk=">AAACjHichVHLSsNAFD2Nr/ps1Y3gRiyKqzK19Y1QFMRlq/YBVSSJ0xqaF 0laqKU/oFvFhSsFF+InuHTjD7joJ4hLBTcuvEmDIsV6QzJnzr3n5sxcyVQV22GsGRC6unt6+4L9A4NDwyOh8OhY1jYqlswzsqEaVl4Sba4qOs84iqPyvGlxUZNUnpPKm24+V+WWrRj6nlMz+YEmlnSlqMiiQ1R64TAcYVHmxVQ7iPkgAj9SRvgB+ziCARkVaODQ4RBWIcKmp4AYGEziDlAnzi KkeHmOBgZIW6EqThUisWX6lmhX8Fmd9m5P21PL9BeVXouUU5hhz+yOvbEnds9e2OefvepeD9dLjVappeXmYeh0YvfjX5VGq4PjH1VHzw6KWPa8KuTd9Bj3FHJLXz25fNtd3Zmpz7Ib9kr+r1mTPdIJ9Oq7fJvmO1cd/JjkokYZ9/ZsNLxBrbix+D2WdpCdj8bi0Xg6EUlu+CMLYhLTmKO5LC GJbaSQoY4cZzjHhTAiJIQ1Yb1VKgR8zTh+hbD1BYsKkjk=</latexit>
6
<latexit sha1_base64="0jczAlrsmL4PDF4AFV8lEZzXMpg=">AAACjHichVHLSsNAFD2Nr/quuhHcFEvFVZlqqS+EoiAuW7VVqCJJnOpgm oRkWqilP6BbxYUrBRfiJ7h04w+48BPEZQU3LrxJgyKi3pDMmXPvuTkzV7MN4UrGnkJKW3tHZ1e4u6e3r39gMDI0XHCtiqPzvG4ZlrOlqS43hMnzUkiDb9kOV8uawTe1w2Uvv1nljissc0PWbL5TVvdNURK6KonKpXcjMZZgfkR/gmQAYggia0XusI09WNBRQRkcJiRhAypceopIgsEmbgd14h xCws9zNNBD2gpVcapQiT2k7z7tigFr0t7r6fpqnf5i0OuQMoo4e2Q3rMke2C17Zu+/9qr7PTwvNVq1lpbbu4PHo+tv/6rKtEocfKn+9CxRwqzvVZB322e8U+gtffXovLk+vxavT7Ar9kL+L9kTu6cTmNVX/TrH1y7+8GOTixplvNtz0fAHNedF+nMsP0FhKpGcTkznUrHMUjCyMMYwjkmayw wyWEUWeerIcYJTnCkDSkpZUBZbpUoo0IzgWygrH40ykjo=</latexit>
w12
<latexit sha1_base64="WMDBqnPcjucYzNff6ppU1MnLGqU=">AAACknichVE7T8JQFP6oL8QH+BhMXIhE40QuYHwwoSwODjxETNSQtl6wo bRNWzBI+ANuTiYyaeJg/AmOLv4BB36CcdTExcHT0miMUU/T3u9+53znfrdHMlTFshnr+oS+/oHBIf9wYGR0bDwYmpjcsfS6KfOCrKu6uSuJFlcVjRdsxVb5rmFysSapvChV006+2OCmpejatt00+EFNrGhKWZFFm6jicakVC8fbpVCERZkb4Z8g5oEIvMjooTvs4xA6ZNRRA4cGm7AKERY9e4 iBwSDuAC3iTEKKm+doI0DaOlVxqhCJrdK3Qrs9j9Vo7/S0XLVMp6j0mqQMY549shv2wh7YLXti77/2ark9HC9NWqWelhul4OlM/u1fVY1WG0dfqj892yhj1fWqkHfDZZxbyD194+T8JZ/MzbcW2BV7Jv+XrMvu6QZa41W+zvJc5w8/BrloUsb5exZ6g1pzYvlzLD/BTjwaS0QT2aVIasMbmR +zmMMizWUFKWwig4J7zhku0BGmhaSwLqR7pYLP00zhWwhbHwColJE=</latexit>
w13
<latexit sha1_base64="/vz0FP8eYInkYFpsBgFK41nnrfA=">AAACknichVG5TsNAEH0xV7jDUSDRREQgqmhDEEeqQBoKCgLkkABFtllgh WNbthMUrPwAHRUSqUCiQHwCJQ0/QMEnIEqQaCgYHwIhBIxl79s382bfehRTE7bD2GNEamvv6OyKdvf09vUPDMaGhou2UbNUXlANzbDKimxzTei84AhH42XT4nJV0XhJOcx5+VKdW7Yw9E2nYfKdqryviz2hyg5RpaOKm4qnm5VYgiWZH/GfIBWCBMJYM2K32MYuDKiooQoOHQ5hDTJseraQAo NJ3A5c4ixCws9zNNFD2hpVcaqQiT2k7z7ttkJWp73X0/bVKp2i0WuRMo5J9sCu2Qu7Zzfsib3/2sv1e3heGrQqgZablcGTsY23f1VVWh0cfKn+9OxgDwu+V0HeTZ/xbqEG+vrx2ctGZn3SnWKX7Jn8X7BHdkc30Ouv6lWer7f+8GOSiwZlvL9nIxjUohdzn2P5CYozyVQ6mc7PJrLL4ciiGM cEpmku88hiBWso+Oec4hwtaVTKSEtSLiiVIqFmBN9CWv0AAtGUkg==</latexit>
w23
<latexit sha1_base64="IfqLvNKM4eID7yWRa61o7ocmsg0=">AAACknichVE7T8JQFP6oL8QH+BhMXIhE40QuYHwwoSwODjxETNCQtl61o bRNWzBI+ANuTiYyaeJg/AmOLv4BB36CcdTExcHT0mgMUU/T3u9+53znfrdHMlTFshnr+IS+/oHBIf9wYGR0bDwYmpjcsfSaKfOCrKu6uSuJFlcVjRdsxVb5rmFysSqpvChV0k6+WOempejatt0w+H5VPNKUQ0UWbaKKJ+VmPJxolUMRFmVuhHtBzAMReJHRQ/fYwwF0yKihCg4NNmEVIix6So iBwSBuH03iTEKKm+doIUDaGlVxqhCJrdD3iHYlj9Vo7/S0XLVMp6j0mqQMY549sVv2yh7ZHXtmH7/2aro9HC8NWqWulhvl4NlM/v1fVZVWG8ffqj892zjEqutVIe+Gyzi3kLv6+unFaz6Zm28usGv2Qv6vWIc90A20+pt8k+W59h9+DHLRoIzz9yx0B7XmxPLXWHrBTjwaS0QT2aVIasMbmR +zmMMizWUFKWwig4J7zjku0RamhaSwLqS7pYLP00zhRwhbnwT8lJM=</latexit>
w34
<latexit sha1_base64="ihIdGynJDrLWjSs/yXKxAiKR2yc=">AAACknichVE7S8NQFP4aX/XZ+hgEl2JRnMqtLb4mtYuDQ1utFVRKEq96a ZqEJK3U0D/g5iTopOAg/gRHF/+Agz9BHBVcHDx5oIioJyT3u98537nfzVFMTdgOY48Rqa29o7Mr2t3T29c/EIsPDm3YRt1SeUk1NMPaVGSba0LnJUc4Gt80LS7XFI2XlWrOy5cb3LKFoa87TZPv1OR9XewJVXaIKh9W3Ewi26rEkyzF/Ej8BOkQJBFG3ojfYhu7MKCijho4dDiENciw6dlCGg wmcTtwibMICT/P0UIPaetUxalCJrZK333abYWsTnuvp+2rVTpFo9ciZQIT7IFdsxd2z27YE3v/tZfr9/C8NGlVAi03K7Hj0bW3f1U1Wh0cfKn+9OxgD3O+V0HeTZ/xbqEG+sbR6cvaQnHCnWSX7Jn8X7BHdkc30Buv6lWBF8//8GOSiyZlvL9nIxjUvBczn2P5CTamU+lMKlPIJheXw5FFMY ZxTNFcZrGIFeRR8s85wRnOpRFpQVqSckGpFAk1w/gW0uoHCVCUlQ==</latexit>
w45
<latexit sha1_base64="tFPtmHYHKm/vLdGl0Y4AMPkFbLA=">AAACknichVG5TsNAEH2YK4Qj4SiQaCIiEFW0IeFKFaChoAhHCBKgyDYLr OLYlu0EBSs/QEeFBBVIFIhPoKThByj4BEQJEg0F40MghICx7H37Zt7sW49iasJ2GHtskVrb2js6I13R7p7evli8f2DDNmqWyouqoRnWpiLbXBM6LzrC0fimaXG5qmi8pFQWvXypzi1bGPq60zD5TlXe18WeUGWHqNJh2c0mpprleJKlmB+JnyAdgiTCKBjxW2xjFwZU1FAFhw6HsAYZNj1bSI PBJG4HLnEWIeHnOZqIkrZGVZwqZGIr9N2n3VbI6rT3etq+WqVTNHotUiYwxh7YNXth9+yGPbH3X3u5fg/PS4NWJdBysxw7Hl57+1dVpdXBwZfqT88O9jDrexXk3fQZ7xZqoK8fnb6s5VbH3HF2yZ7J/wV7ZHd0A73+ql6t8NXzP/yY5KJBGe/v2QgGNefF9OdYfoKNyVQ6k8qsZJP5hXBkEY xgFBM0lxnksYQCiv45JzjDuTQk5aR5aTEolVpCzSC+hbT8AQ2klJc=</latexit>
w46
<latexit sha1_base64="B0mw7X9exlUE1U4a7t+yp0lrO0o=">AAACknichVG5TsNAEH2YK9zhKJBoIiIQVbQhiCMVR0NBAQk5JECRbTZgx ZfsTVCw+AE6KiSoQKJAfAIlDT9AkU9AlEGioWDsWCCEgLHsfftm3uxbj2LrmisYa7RJ7R2dXd2Rnt6+/oHBoejwSN61qo7Kc6qlW05RkV2uaybPCU3ovGg7XDYUnReUypqfL9S442qWuS3qNt8z5ANTK2uqLIgqHJW8udj8SSkaZwkWROwnSIYgjjA2reg9drEPCyqqMMBhQhDWIcOlZwdJMN jE7cEjziGkBXmOE/SStkpVnCpkYiv0PaDdTsiatPd7uoFapVN0eh1SxjDFntgta7JHdsee2fuvvbygh++lTqvS0nK7NHQ6nn37V2XQKnD4pfrTs0AZi4FXjbzbAePfQm3pa8fnzWw6M+VNs2v2Qv6vWIM90A3M2qt6s8Uzl3/4sclFnTL+33PRGtSSH/OfY/kJ8rOJZCqR2pqLL6+GI4tgAp OYobksYBnr2EQuOOcMF7iUxqS0tCKttUqltlAzim8hbXwAD82UmA==</latexit>
w56
<latexit sha1_base64="KolSaNE7aQNTrR7mOsDD/U7pgrs=">AAACknichVG5TsNAEH2Y+w5HgUQTEQVRRRuOcFQcDQUFVw4pRJFtNmEVx 7ZsJyhY/AAdFRJUIFEgPoGShh+g4BMQJUg0FIwPgVAEjGXv2zfzZt96FFMTtsPYU4vU2tbe0dnV3dPb1z8wGBkazthGzVJ5WjU0w8opss01ofO0IxyN50yLy1VF41mlsubls3Vu2cLQd52GyQtVuayLklBlh6jsYdGdi6aOi5EYSzA/os0gGYIYwtg0InfYwz4MqKihCg4dDmENMmx68kiCwS SuAJc4i5Dw8xzH6CFtjao4VcjEVuhbpl0+ZHXaez1tX63SKRq9FimjiLNHdsNe2QO7Zc/s49dert/D89KgVQm03CwOnoztvP+rqtLq4OBb9adnByUs+F4FeTd9xruFGujrR2evO0vbcXeSXbEX8n/Jntg93UCvv6nXW3z74g8/JrloUMb7ezaCQS16kfoaSzPITCeSM4mZrdnY8mo4si6MYw JTNJd5LGMdm0j755ziHBfSqLQkrUhrQanUEmpG8COkjU8R+JSZ</latexit>
w51
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FIG. S1. Star lattice. This lattice can be expressed as a square-lattice network of unit cells, each of which consists of six sites. A site i on
this lattice can thus be expressed as a combination of an index α ∈ {1, 2, · · · 6} within a unit cell and a coordinate r = (x, y) of a unit
cell, where x(y) ∈ {1, 2, · · ·Nx(Ny)}, and Nx (Ny) denotes the number of unit cells in the x (y) direction. To calculate the magnetiza-
tion in the non-Hermitian toric-code model, we make the weight for each edge depend only on the degree of freedom within a unit cell:
w(x,y,α),(x′,y′,α′)(β) = wα,α′(β), where w12 = w56 = exp(−β), w13 = w23 = w45 = w46 = exp(−β/2), w34 = 1, w51 = w62 =
exp(β).
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FIG. S2. Correspondence between a closed-loop configuration on a square lattice and a dimer covering on a star lattice. We note that the square
lattice on which closed loops of down spins are placed corresponds to the dual lattice in the original configuration of the system [Fig. 1(a) in
the main text].
where wij(β) is the weight of a dimer placed on the edge between i and j, and the sign is determined as follows: if the
arrow is oriented from i to j in Fig. S1, the sign is positive, and otherwise negative. To calculate the magnetization in the
non-Hermitian toric-code model, we make the weight for each edge depend only on the degree of freedom within a unit cell:
w(x,y,α),(x′,y′,α′)(β) = wα,α′(β), where w12 = w56 = exp(−β), w13 = w23 = w45 = w46 = exp(−β/2), w34 = 1, w51 =
w62 = exp(β). For periodic or anti-periodic boundary conditions, we define a Kasteleyn matrix A(νx,νy)(β), where νx (νy)
corresponds to the boundary condition in the x (y) direction as shown below. Compared with the case of open boundary
conditions, A(νx,νy)(β) differs only in the presence of additional nonzero matrix elements involving sites along the boundaries:
∀y, A(νx,νy)(Nx,y,5),(1,y,1)(β) = (−1)νxw(Nx,y,5),(1,y,1)(β), (S17)
∀x, A(νx,νy)(x,Ny,6),(x,1,2)(β) = (−1)νyw(x,Ny,6),(x,1,2)(β), (S18)
with A(νx,νy)ij (β) = −A(νx,νy)ji (β). Here the value 0 (1) of νx and νy corresponds to the periodic (anti-periodic) boundary
10
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αα′ (q, β) ψ˜q,α′ , (S23)
where A˜(νx,νy)(q, β) is a 6× 6 matrix
A˜(νx,νy)(q, β) =

0 w12(β) w13(β) 0 −w51(β)e−iqx 0
−w12(β) 0 w23(β) 0 0 −w62(β)e−iqy
−w13(β) −w23(β) 0 w34(β) 0 0
0 0 −w34(β) 0 w45(β) w46(β)
w51(β)e
iqx 0 0 −w45(β) 0 w56(β)
0 w62(β)e
iqy 0 −w46(β) −w56(β) 0
. (S24)
Then we obtain PfA(νx,νy)(β) using the following relation:
PfA(νx,νy)(β)2 = detA(νx,νy)(β) =
∏
q
det A˜(νx,νy)(q, β). (S25)
This expression is used in our numerical calculation.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE FIDELITY AND MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITIES
In the non-Hermitian toric-code model in Eq. (12) in the main text, the fidelity susceptibility in a ground state is proportional



























































where χkF (β) and χ
k
M (β) denote the fidelity and magnetic susceptibilities, respectively, for |ψR0,k(β)〉.
11
EXPERIMENTAL SITUATION
The non-Hermitian toric-code model in Eq. (12) can be simulated experimentally, for example, with 87Rb cold atoms. In this
case, the spin states |↑〉 and |↓〉 correspond to 5S1/2, F = 1,m = ±1 ground states [25]. From H(β) = S(β)H(0)S(β)−1, the
dynamics governed by H(β) can be decomposed as












Some schemes for simulating the unitary dynamics by Av or Bp with cold atoms have been proposed in Refs. [88–90], where
the four-body interaction in Av or Bp is simulated using a controlled-NOT gate [91] implemented with Rydberg atoms [92–94]
and electromagnetically induced transparency [95–97]. In particular, for 87Rb atoms, we can use the 59s and 53s states as the
Rydberg states for the control and target qubits, respectively, in the above implementation [88].
Moreover, the nonunitary dynamics S(β) and S−1(β) can be implemented by postselecting the event without a spontaneous
decay of one of the spin components under continuous measurement [24, 25]. This implementation requires the use of an
auxiliary state |a〉. In the case of 87Rb atoms, we can use the 5S1/2, F = 2 state as |a〉 [25]. The |↑〉 state is optically pumped
into the |a〉 state, and the population in the |a〉 state is continuously measured. In the absence of the population in the |a〉 state,




jLj , and Lj = |a〉〈↑|j corresponds to the






















we can also simulate S(β) by combining S−1(β) with spin flip operations.
In addition to a simulation of the dynamics, we can also experimentally realize the ground state of the non-Hermitian toric-
code model H(β). To realize the ground state |ψR0,k(β)〉 of the non-Hermitian toric-code model, we use the relation |ψR0,k(β)〉 ∝
S(β) |ψ0,k(0)〉. We first prepare the ground state of the Hermitian model |ψ0,k(0)〉 using the method proposed in Refs. [88, 89],
and then apply S(β) as described above.
TOPOLOGICAL QUANTUM PHASE TRANSITIONS IN ONE-DIMENSIONAL NON-HERMITIAN SYSTEMS
The topological quantum phase transition occurs for a finite parameter β of non-Hermiticity in the non-Hermitian toric-code
model. By contrast, such a transition cannot occur in one dimension as we explain in the following. For a one-dimensional local
and gapped Hermitian Hamiltonian, the ground state can be well approximated by a matrix product state (MPS) [104], whereas
the ground state of the Hermitian toric-code model can be expressed as a projected entangled pair state (PEPS) [105]. In both
cases, starting from the one for the Hermitian case, it remains an MPS or a PEPS under an on-site nonunitary transformation
S because we can redefine tensors including the effect of the nonunitary transformation: Aαij → A˜αij := SαβAβij , where i, j
denote the virtual indices and α, β denote the physical indices for an MPS. An essential difference arises in the transfer matrix
calculation of correlation functions of local operators. Correlation functions in an MPS always decay exponentially with the
distance and no phase transition accompanied by quasi-long-range correlations occurs [106], while a PEPS can exhibit quasi-
long-range correlations and describe a critical state even with a finite bond dimension [105].
